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Policy: Player Movement and Acceleration
Purpose: To establish a policy for the movement of players registered in one division

who wish to play in another division.
Note: This does not include TRAC teams.  For TRAC follow the Hockey Alberta

Player Movement Policy

PLAYING BELOW AGE APPROPRIATE LEVEL (OVERAGE) Player movement below the
child’s own age appropriate division is considered to be an overage application.

1. Complete the Hockey Alberta Overage form and forward to the Division Director and
Appropriate VP a minimum of 2 weeks prior to evaluations.

2. The Division Director will acknowledge the request and submit it to the Player Movement
Committee.

3. Players will register in RAMP at their appropriate division.
4. Players will participate in evaluations for the division they wish to move to.
5. The Player Movement Committee will review the request.  See Appendix A below.

a. If approved, the WMHA recommendation will then be forwarded for league
approval and Hockey Alberta approval.

i. With league and Hockey Alberta approval the parent(s) and player will be
notified.

ii. League fees will be refunded as applicable.

b. If not approved, a written decision will be returned from WMHA Executive and
may include the league refusal and/or Hockey Alberta refusal.

PLAYING ABOVE AGE APPROPRIATE LEVEL (UNDERAGE) Player movement above the
child’s own age appropriate division is considered to be an underage application.
*Parents wishing to make an application for movement of their underage player, please consider
that they will be playing against players who are older and who may be larger where there will
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be a more physical style of play. This is especially true from U11 to U13 and where full body
contact begins in U13 to U15.

1. Submit a written request and a written coach’s recommendation to the Division Director
and Appropriate VP a minimum of 2 week prior to evaluations.

2. The Division Director will acknowledge the request and meet with parent(s) to discuss
the details of underage player movement.

3. Division Director will submit to Player Movement Committee
4. Player will register in RAMP at their appropriate division.
5. Players will participate in evaluations for the division they wish to move to.
6. The Player Movement Committee will review the request.  See Appendix A below.

a. If not approved, a written decision will be returned to the parent.

i. Players will have the option to remain in the higher division and play on
the lowest tiered team or move back to their appropriate division.

b. If approved, the parent(s) and player will be notified.

i. Players will be required to pay league fees in the division they are playing
in.

Appendix A WMHA Player Movement Committee process
The WMHA Player Movement Committee is responsible for reviewing all applications for player
movement and documenting their recommendations for player movement to the WMHA
Executive.

1. The Player Movement Committee will:

a. Will review the number of players in each division and the effect any player
movement may have on the number of teams in each division.

b. Make recommendations based on the following:

i. U7 to U9 - players who appear to be mature enough and have skating
and technical skills to be evaluated in the top 10 players for the highest
level team in the higher division. There is a maximum of 65 players in the
U9 program.

ii. U9 to U11, U11 to U13, U13 to U15 or U15 to U18 - players who appear
to be mature enough and have technical skills to be evaluated in the top
10 players for the highest level team in the higher division.

iii. Goaltenders who do not meet the criteria in i and ii above. Movement will
be considered when there are more than two goaltenders per team in the
lower division and less than two goaltenders per team in the higher
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division. (the movement of a goaltender to a higher division would
facilitate playing time for goaltenders in the lower division and the
availability of goaltenders in the higher division)

2. Player movement committee makes recommendations to the WMHA Executive.
3. The WMHA Executive is responsible for the final decision on all player movement.

a. Decisions made by the WMHA executive can be appealed. Refer to the appeal
policy for details.


